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COMPUTER AND PROGRAMING

Paper: BCA-III

Time : Three Hoursl

Total Pages :2

8s3
FUNDAMENTALS

[Maximum Marks : 80

Note : Attempty'ue questions in all. Question No. 1 is compulsory.

Select one question from each unit.

Compulsory Question
1. (a) Differentiate between Primary and Secondary Memory.

(b) What are the symbols used for Input, Decision,

Processing, Start in Flow-chart ?

(c) Differentiate between Machine Language andAssembly

Language.

(d) Define Computer, Interpreter and their difference.

(4x4=16)

UNIT.I
2. Explain the block diagram of Computer and its essential

parts. 16

3. (a) What is Primary Memory ? Discuss types of Primary

Memory.

(b) Write the working of Magnetic Disk.

853/4,000/KDl226
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4. (a)

(b)'

LINIT-II
Define Software and types of software

Define Operating system and differentiate between

Single User and Multi-user Operating system. L6

5. Write notes on the following :

(a) \dultiprogramming vs. Multiprocessing.

(b) Real Time ys. Tlme Sharing Operating,system.

UNIT-III
6. (a) What is Debugging ? Discuss the various types of

Errors.

(b) Discuss Programming Methodologies. 16

7, (a) Make a Flow-chart to find average of 10 numbers.
(b) Write an Algorithm to search an element. 16

LINIT-tV
8. what is sorting ? Discuss Selection and Bubble Sort with

example. rc

9, Write notes on the following :

(a) HLL and LLL.
(b) Characteristics of a good programming Language.

16

853/4,000/KDl226
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BCA/D.16

WINDOWS AND PC SOFTWARE
Paper : BCA-I12

Tota1 Pages : 3

854

@xa)

tP.ro.

Time : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note : Attemptfve questions in all, selecting one question from
each unit in addition to Question No. 1 which is
compulsory.

Compulsory Question
1. Attempt all the following questions :

(i) Recycle Bin.
(ii) Thskbar.

(iii) DVD.
(iv) Expand WYSIWYG.
(v) Disk Defragmentation.
(vi) Formula Bar.

(vii) Workbook.
(viii) Pivot Chart. (2x8)

UNIT-I
2. Explain the following :

(i) My Computer and My Documents.
(ii) Media players and Volume control.
(iii) GUI and CUI.
(iv) CD and Pen Drive.

854/3,600/KDl227



3. (a) What is Windows ? What are various hardware and

software requirements for installing windows ? 8

(b) Explain steps of coping, deleting and renaming of
any file.

I"INIT-II

4. Explain the following with concern to window operating

system:

(i) Sharing Folders and Drives.

(ii) Scandisk and Disk Cleanup.

(iii) Changing user password.

(iv) Using Scanner and Web Camera. (4x4)

5. (a) What is control panel ? Explain various steps to Add/

Romove programs. 8

(b) What is Window update ? Explain the importance and

steps of updating Windows. 8

UNIT-III
6, (a) What is Worksheet ? Explain steps of insert, delete and

rename a worksheet. 8

(b) What is Range ? Explain with example. 8

7. (a) Explain various methods of inserting, deleting and

hiding a rows & columns from a worksheet by giving

suitable example.

(b) Explain cell formatting in detail.

&5413,600/KDl227
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i' (a)

(b)

T]NIT-IV
What is cell reference ? Explain absolute and relative

cell reference. 8

What is Function ? Explain any four MathematicaU

Statistical functions. 8

What is Macro ? Describe various steps o.f record and

run of Mapro. I
Explain the steps of creating charts in Excel. 8

9. (a)

(b)

83+/3,600/KDl227 3



Roll No.

Time : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note : Attempt five qaestions in all. Select one question from

each section in addition to Question No. 1 which is

compulsory

1. (a) Prove*",:"IilHIrT::'rl*", ,

SetA={xix*5=0}
Set B = {x : x is a positive integral root of

x2 - 2x -15 = ol.

(b) Define Supremum and Infimum of a set.

3 sin 0*sin30(c) Prove that ,Ljo e3

BCA/D-16

MATI{EMATICAL FOUNDATION * I

Paper : BCA-I13

-{.

Total Pages : 3

855

IP.T.O,

(d)

(e)

rr ,. 2bt a(l-tz)
'- J =-3; *=-' l+tz' " l+tz '

Find the value of n if

find L
,dx

nP4:n-rP3= 9 : 1'

85514,7001KD1228
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2,

3.

SECTION-I

(a) A survey shows that63Vo of Indians like cheese whereas

76Vo like apples. If xVo of Indians like both cheese and

apples, find the value of x. 8

(b) Define Boolean Algebra as an algebraic structure. 8

(a) (i) ' How many different numbers of six digits can

be formed with the digits 3, 1,7,0,9, 5 ? 8

(ii) How many of them are divisible by 10 ? 8

(b) A man has 7 friends. In how many ways can he invite

one or more of them to a PartY ? 8

SECTION-II

4. (a) Find the value of a if function

fzx-t , x <2

f@)=7o , x=2

[.x+1 , x)Z

is continuous at x = 2.

(b) If sin y = x sin (a + y),prove that *= '*:,Yi "dx sln 4

5. (a) Find nth derivative af eo'sin (bx + c).

(b) lf xY =€,r-Y, prove that *=*ffi

8

8

ffi514,700KDi228



7.

SECTION.III
(a) Find Differential equation of family of curves

(x * h)2 + (y - k)2 = a2, where h and /< are arbitrary

constants. 8

(b) Solve the Differential equation

Q = 14*+y+l)2. g
dx

I

(a) Solve fi-Utan.tr = f tur? *. 8

(b) Verify that the Differential equation

(ro -2*y' + ya 1 a* -p*2 y * 4ry3 + siny) dy = o

is exact and hence solve it. 8

SECTION-TV

dzv dt(a) Solve #.#-2y=x+sinx.

(b) Solve #-r**r= xe'sin'x.

, d2y ..5*L+13v 
= losx.(a) . Solve x';i+ 

dx

(b) Solve (x+I)z 4*(x+nL=(2x+3)(2x+ 4).
d*2 ''*

8

9.

85514,7001KDi228 3
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Roll No. Total Pages : 3

BCA/D-16 856
LOGICAL ORGANISATION OF COMPUTER * I

Paper : BCA-114

Note : Attempt any five questions. Question No. 1 is compulsory.

Attempt rcmainrngfoar questions selecting one fromeach
unit. All questions carry equal marks.

Compulsory Question
1. (i) Explain Minterm.

(ii) Define Involution law of Boolean Algebra.

(iii) Prove Distributive law using Venn Diagram.

(iv) (1100.001)z = (?)ro.

(v) What is NAND gate ?

(vi) What is Combinational circuit ?

(vii) What is Multiplexer ?

(viii)Why computer system uses binary number system ?

(2x8=16)

Time : Three Hoursl

UNIT.I
2. (i) What is Number system ? Explain

number systems.

(ii) (FA)ro = Q)z = (?)ro = (?)s = (?)s.

856/4,300KD1229

[Maximum Marks : 80
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3. (0

(ii)

Discuss how negative numbers can be represented in

computer system. 8

Explain ASCII and EBCDIC Code. 8

T]NIT-II

4, (i) State De Molgan's Theorem and prove it. 8

(ii) Explain two Canonical forms of Boolean Expression

for a truth table of your choice. 8

5. (i) Simplify the Boolean function

F(x, y, z, u) = Z(0, 2, 4, 6, 9,13, 15) + E(1, 3, 7)
0

(ii) Examine the validity of following Boolean equation

XZ +YT +YZ = XZ+YX

and also draw circuit diagram of L.H.S. using
NANDgate. 8

UNIT-III

6. (i) Simplify the following Boolean expression

implement it using OR and AND gates :

Y = AEcD + a.geo +,q.ecD +,q.geP

(ii) Explain the working of 3 input NAND gate.

NOR gate.

(ii) Prove that NAND gate is an universal gate.

85614,300/FiD1229

and

8

8

7. Explain implementation of AND, OR, NOT gates by

8

8



8. (i)

(ii)

e. (i)

(ii)

. I]MT-IV
Describe the design procedures of Combinational

circuit with an example. 8

What is Full Adder ? Explain it. Draw its logic diagram

by using Half Adder.

Explain and draw the logic diagram of decimal to BCD

encoder. 8

Design d 0 x 3Z decoder with the help of 3 x 8 decorder.

8

85614,300/KDl229 3
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Time : Three Hoursl

BCA/D.16

COMMUNICATIVE ENGLISH

Paper : BCA-115

Total Pages : 6

857

[Maximum,,Marks : 80

Note : Attemptfve questions in all, selecting one question from
each unit. All questions cirrry equal marks. ',

UNIT-I
1. What is the role of the teacher in the Gandhian scheme of

Education ?

OR

'Ranji's Wonderful Bat' is a beautiful short-story with
a powerful moral lesson. Discuss. 16

2. (i) What is Narayan's opinion about the prevailing system

of examination ?

OR

Where does the produce of animals' toil go ? What is
Major's advice to his comrades ? 4

(ii) Why were Jacob and Marthe ready to do anything to

save the life of Dr. Kraus ?

OR

What did Maclntosh advise Rory to do in the court ? 3

857/3,500/KD1203 lP.r.o.
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(iii) For how long had Grigory Petrov lived with his wife ?

How had he passed this Period ?

OR

Who was Sardar Ram Singh ? Why was Old Bapu going

to him ?

(iv) How did Ranji lose the "magic" bat ?

OR

How did Foreman's business flourish ?

(v) What does the exercise of the spirit, according to

Gandhiji, depend on ?

OR

Why, according to Lynd, is our ignorance "not altogether

miserable" 7 3

UMT-II
3. Read the passage given below and answer the questions

that follow :

Forty years ago, he remembered, Matryona had been

young, beautiful, gay. She had come from a well-to-do

family. They had married her to him because they had been

impressed by the fact that he was a good craftsman'

Everything pointed to a happy life, but the trouble was that,

having flung himself dead drunk on the stove after the

wedding, he had not seemed able to wake up properly'

(a) Name the story and its writer. 4

(b) What did Matryona look like forty years ago ? 3

(c) What trait of Petrov had impressed her parents ? 3

(d) How did Petrov waste forty years of his life ? 3

(e) What did Petrov remember ? What did he not ? 3

857/3,500/KD/203 2



4. Write notes on the following :

. (a) Procedure of sending E-mail. 6

.(b) Composing and sending Text Message. 5

(c) Pre-requisites of a FAX Message. 5

I'NIT-[I
a

5. Attempt any sixteen sentences. Do as directed.

(A) Insert suitable Articles in the blank spaces in the

following sentences (if required) :

(i) We shall come if we get opportunity.

(ii) By ........... united effort, we may achieve success.

(iii) water is necessary for life.

(iv) honesty is ............ best policy.

(B) Use correct Prepositions ;

(i) The secret success lies hard work.

(ii) Man does not live bread alone.

(iii) Her father agreed her proposal.

(iv) Monika parted her friend with tearful

eyes.

(C) Change the Voice :

(i) One must do one's duty.

(ii) Who will help her ?

(iii) Anu has drawn this picture.

(iv) The postman delivered me a parcel.

857/3,500KD1203 3 lP.r.o.
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(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)

Fill in the blanks with correct form of Verbs :

(i) The tallest of the three boys (live) next

door to me.

(ii) Mr. Gupta usually (go) to office by car.

(iii) If it rains, the match {cancel).

(iv) . We ............ (go) to the theatre last evening.

Tag Questions :

(i) They are running a race.

(ii) He can not solve this sum.

(iii) The joumey was not an easy one.

lnsert Comparative or Superlative degtee of the words

given in the brackets :

(i) This book is ............ (interesting) than the other

one was.

(ii) I feel much (well) today than I did

yesterday.

(iii) That is the ............ (good) joke I have ever heard.

Change the Nanation :

(1) My friend said to me, "Will you help me in

crisis ?"

Navneet says, "I want to do a lot of work today."

He said to his friend, "May you have a healthy

(ii)

(iii)

and meaningful life !" t6

857/3,500/KD1203 4



6. Write a paragraph of about 150 words on any one of the
' following topics :

. (i) Role of Information Technology in Modern Life.

(ii) The Blood Donation Camp Organised in your College.

(iii) Privatisation of Higher Education in Indii.
(iv) Women Empowerment.

(v) College Library.

T]NIT.IV

7. Write a letter to the S.D.O. (Electricity) of your area

complaining about the frequent breakdowns of electricity.

OR

write an application for the post of a Lecturer in a senior
secondary school giving complete detail of your academic

and professional qualifications.

t6

16

8. Develop one dialogue-based paragraph of about 200 words
on the situation given below :

Consulting a Doctor

OR

Facing An Interview for a Job

OR

Opening an Account in the post-Office. t6

lP.T.O.
857/3,500/t(Dt203
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10.

UNIT.V
9. What sort of information can be provided by the Public

Information Offrcers as per the provisions of the RTI Act,

2005 ? What is the procedure to seek information from the

PIO's under RTI Act ? 16

How do the Appellate Authorities appointed as per the

provisions of the RTI Act function ? What are the terms and

conditions of appointment of the members of State

Information Commission(s) and Central Information

Commission ? 1,6

857/3,500/KD/203 6
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BCA/D.16

PROGRAMMING IN'C'
Paper : BCA-116

Time : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note : Attemptlve questions in all. Question No. 1 is compulsory'

In addition to compulsory question, attempt four mote
questions selecting one question from each Unit.

t. (i) nlustrate f"Til'ilL:ffil,"[, variabre names.

(ii) Who developed 'C' language and in which year ?

(iii) Describe Comma operator with example.

(iv) Justify that go to statement can not be used to transfer

control from outside to inside the loop.

(v) What is purpose of break & continue statement ?

(vi) What two important conditions must be satisfied by

any recursive function ?

(vii) What happens when a variable is not initialized in main

function ?

(viii)What will be output when you execute following code :

# include < stdio.h >

void main ( )
{ Char name [7] = "NETWORK"; print f ("Vos", name);

' ,8x2=16)

85814,4AAKD1204 lP.TO,

Roll No. Total Pages : 3
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,'

3.

UNIT-I
Explain getch ( ), getche ( ), getchar ( ) and gets ( ) functions

with example. l6

4.

5.

(a) Illustrate the importance of 'C' language. (8+8)

(b) What are escape sequences ? Write a piogram to output

messaqe in double quotes.

UNIT.II
(a) What is the purpose of if-else statement ? What are the

two different forms of if-else statement ? How they

differ ? Explain with example. (8+8)

(b) Write a program to find the largest among three

numbers.

Explain bitwise and unary operators available in'C'. Illustrate

the importance of bitwise operators with suitable example.

16

UNIT-III
6. (a) What is Parameter passing ? Explain, with example,

Parameter passing schemes supported by 'C'. (10+6)

(b) What is function prototype ? What is their purpose ?

Where within a program are function prototype

normally placed ?

7. Write a 'C' program to find sum

positive integer using do

858l4,40otK)t2o4 2

& reverse of digits of a

while control statement.

16



8.

9.

UNIT.IV
What does a storage classmean ? Describe the features of
different storage elasses available in 'C'. 16

Write a program to check whether a given string is
palindrome or not. 16

85814,4001KD120/ 3
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BCA ID_I6
OBJE CT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING

USINGC++
Paper-BCA-231

Timeallowed:3hoursl [Mmimun marks : 80

Note : Studentwill be requiredto attemptlive questions inall.

Question No.l is compulsory. In addition to compulsory

question, student will have to attempt allottedfoar more

questions selecting one question from each unit.

Alt questions carry equal marks.

(Compulsory Question)

1. (a) Explain the concept of data hiding and encapsulation

inC+r. 4x4:16

(b) Discuss the concept of copy constructor in C#with

(c) Write short note on friend fi.rnction in C++. Give suitable

example.

(d) Defineoperator.Explainvariousffisofoperatorsalong

withtheirhierarchy.

Explain various features of object oriented

pmogmrnrning. I
What is the significance of scope resolution operator in

C+r?Givesuitableexamples. 8

[P.T.O.

(a)

(b)



(2)

3. (a) Explainthe conceptofsiructure and elass in Cl*F'along

with suitable example. How do they differ from

eachother? 8

(b) Writg short note on static Data Members and Static

MeniberFunction.

Unit-tr

What is the significance of eonstructor and destructor

in Ct ? How do we declare them ? Write a program to

compute area ofvarious geometical figures using constructor

and desfuctor.

Explainthefollowinginc+withsuitableexamples : 16

r Unformatted and Formatted Input / Ouput Operations

o ConstructorOverloading.

Unit-m

6. Explaintheconceptofstringhandlinganddynamicmemory

managementinc#withsuitableexamples. 16

7 . Explain the following along with their significance and suitable

examples:

o Manipulafon

r thispointer

16

l6

Arrayofobjects

l losrl



(3)

Unit-W

8.(a)Explaintheconceptoffuirctionovoloadinginc#.write

a program in C++ to comptrte area ofv'atious geometical

fi grres using finrctign overloading.

Explain the concept of operator overloading in C+r'

Write a program to overload prefix increment operator

using operator overloading in C++.

9. Explain the following concepts arid give tlreir signifi cance with

examples:

. Binaryoperatoroverloading

. hlineftnctions.

(b)

16



Paper-BCA-232

Timeallowed:ihoursJ fMaximum marks : 80

Note : Attemptlive questions, selecting one questionfrom each

section. Question No.l is compulsory, All questions

carry equal marks.

(ComPulsoryQuestion)

1. (a) How a two dimensional array is represented in

memory? 2

(b)'Converttheinfixexpression(A-B) * (D I E)intoprefix

expressionandpostfixexpression. 3

. (c) \Vhy a queue structure is called a First Come and First

3Serve (FCFS) structure ?

Define space and time complexity ofan algorithm ? 3

Linked list structures are called dynamic memory

allocating stuctures. How ?

(0 Differentiate a strictlybinarytree and abinarytree ? 2

: Section-A

2. (a) Define aL arcay of strings. How is it stored in

memory?

@) ExplainBiGONotationforcomputingtimeand space

complexity of an algorithm ? 8,8

[P.T.O.
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3.

(2)

V/rite notes on the following o6:rationson a data stucture :

(a) Traversingastucturc

(b) Sortins

(c) 
,

' / SectiorB

'Arrays are static me,mory allocating data structures,;
'How?

Write an algorithm'tq calculate average of a
one dirirensional array A [15] Containing numeric

4. (a)

(b)

s. (a)

(b)

vahres.

Differenti ate a single linked
linlrcdlist?

Write an algorithm to insert.
linkedlist

4x4

8,9

tist and a double

node in a single

8,g

6.

Section{

(a) When a stack is called full and empty ? Write basic
operations perfomred on a stack.

(b) Discuss two application areas of a stack data
stucture. 8,8

Ditrerentiate a queue from a dequeue with representation

inmemory.

Develop algorithms to insert and delete a data element
inaqueue. . 8,8

7. (a)

, 
(b)

mETl



(3)

Section-I)

Give a binary tee, define the following :

(a) Terminalnodes

(b) Non-terminalnodes

(c) Leyelandheightofeachnode

(d) Sequentialrepresentationinmemory

(e), Linkedryprresentationinmemory.

'Consider 
the graph (G) with four vertices :

Givenbelow:

A

-tB

\/r/\Ic)_rDt
Explain the following ofthe above graph :

(a) Degreeofeachvertex

(b) Apathmtrix
(c) AnAdjacencymatixrepresEntation

(d) AnAdjacencylistrepresentations. 313,5,5
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BCA ID_16
COMPUTERARCHITECTURE

Paper-BCA-233
Time allowed : 3 hoursJ . [Maximum marlcs : B0

Note : A candidate wilr be required to answer five questions
in all, selecting one questionfrom each unit in addition
to compulsqry questionNo. I. All questions carry equal
marks.

(C.mputsoryeuestion)

1. G) WhatisControlMemory?

G) WhatdoyoumeanbyAccumulator?

GD WhatisLogicoperation?

(iv) WhatisMAR

(v) WhatisCISC ?

(vi) What is Software Intamrpt ?

(v,, What do you mean by Synchronor:s Mode of Data
Transfer ?

(viii) WhatisCacheMemcry?

Unit_I

2. ExplainthedesignofAccumulatorlogic. 16

3. E4plainvarioustypesofComputertnstructions. 16

Unit-tr

4. DesignAddressSequencerandexplainitsworking? 16

llos7l F 
p.r.o.
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6.

(2)

Define Micro operation. What are the four main categories

of micro operations. Give four example of each categories

usingRIL? 16

Unit-[I
a

mean by Program Interrupt ? Explain

t6
What do you

its types.

7. Explain Instruction Format ? What are the various types of

InstructionFormat? Discuss.''

8.

Unit{V

What is VO lnterface ? Explainthe Componentand function

t6

16

4x4:16

ofVO Interface ?

9. Write shortnote onthe following:

(a) AssociateMapping

O) DirectMapping

(c) Set-AssociativeMapping

(d) LocalityofReference.
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BCA/D-16
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

' Paper-B CA-234
Time allowed: j hoursJ $fiaximum marks : 8A

Note: Attdmpt ftve questions in all. Question No. I is
compulsory. In addition to this aitempt four mare
questions selecting one questio.n from each unit.
AA questions earry carry equal rnarlcs.

. CompulsoryQuestion

1. Answerthefollowingquestionsinbrief: 4x4
(a) What is function point ? How it is used for project

estimation?

(b) What are the various characteristies of SRS ?

(c) Differentiate between cohesion and coupling.

(d) Differentiate betrueen black box and white box testing.

Unit-I

2. (a) Explaindifferentprograrnmingparadigm.

(b) EXplainthefollowingteims :

8

4x2

0 ProductMetics

(ii) Process Metrics

GD Rapidapplicationdevelopment

(rD ComputerAided software engineering.

3. WhatdoyoumeanbySoftwaredevelopmentlitbcycleisDLC)?
Draw a diagram ofpure waterfall life c-vcle. Explain different
phases involved in waterfall life eyele" I(

L!.umo},er



(2)

Unit-tr

4. What do you know abo* feasibility study ? Explain its various
tlpes indetail.

(a) Explain project Monitoring. Explain lts various tools and

techniquesindetail. 8

(b) lVhat do you mean by SCM (software configuration
management) ? Explaintheprocess of SCM. 8

16

4x4

a0

(4x2)

Unit-m

6. E>cplainthefoilowingterms :

(a) WBS (workbreakdown structure)

diagrafi"r.

O) Explainthetbllowingterm :

,7

8.

(b) Ganttcharts

(c) PEF"I (projectevaluationand ReviewTechnique)

id) CPM (criticalpathmethod)

(a) ExplainERDiagram @ntity-Relationship). Mentiontypes
ofatkibutesinERdiagrarn. 8

tb) trVhy softrvare rnainterunce is necessary ? Discuss problems
that are faced during maintenance of software. I

' Unit-W

(a) Define Risk Management. Explain its process with help of

G) Unittesting

C1r) Systemtesting

(u) Mutationtesting

(h+ Regressiontesting

L Discuss COCOft4O model. Expiain static single variable cost
estrmation and multi variable cost estimation model in decail. 1 6
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BCA/D-16
FT]}IDAMEI\TALS OF DATABASE SYSTEM

Paper--BCA-235
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximum marks : 80

Note. : Quefiion No. 7 is compulsory" In addition attemptfour
more questions, selecting one questionfrom each unit.

All questions carry equal marks.

CompulsoryQuestion

1. Auemptallttrefollowing:

(b) Attribute

(c) Secondarykey

(d) DatabaseDesigner

(e) Inconsistency

(f) Dataandlnformation

(g) Domain

(h) BinaryRelatonship.

Unit-I

2. (a) What do you mean by Database System ? What are

advantages and disadvantages ofDatabase System ? 8

(b) WhatarettredisadvaritagesofFileSystem? I
3. (a) What are the Cornponents ofDatabase ? 8

(b) WhatarethedutiesofDBA ? 8

ffumover

aW)\e=/
I.10-,ffi]
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7.

(2)
Unit-tr

(a) Whatdo youmeanbydataindependence ? Explainvarious
typesofdataindependence. g

(b) DescribetheArchitectureofaDatabaseSystem. g

(a) E>cplainClassificafronofdatabaseqystem. g

(b) Differentiatebetweeqschemaandsubschema. g

Unit-Itr

What do you mean by datamodel ? Explain various t5pes of
datamodels. 16

(a) What is E-Rdiagram ? DrawE-RDiagramforacompany
database. g

(b) What is anentif ? E:slainthe term weak andstrong erfity,
I

Unit-w

(a) What is relationship betureen tables and views ? Ekplairl
withex4rnple. g

.O) Differentiatb betweer. Hierarchical md Network Data

Explain Domain constaing Key conshain! Entity integrity and
Referentialintegity. 16

9.
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COMPUTER ORMNTED NUMERICAL
MEfiIODS

Paper-BCA-236

Time,allowed: 3 hoursJ

{1- /{*:.e/b
-:

[Mmimum marlis : 80

Note : Attempt Jivi questions in all, selecting at least one

questionfrom each unit. euestion No.l is compulsory.

All questions carry equal marlcs.

(Compulsory euestion)

1. (a) Find the difference of the following floating

numbers

0 0.39 x 103 from 0.4925 x 103

(ii) 0.45 x 103 from 0.3925 x 105

ExplainRunge-Kuttamethodoffourthorder. 4

Construct Newton's forward interpoiation polynomial for

the followurgdata:

x 4 6 8 t0

r(*) 1
a
J 8 I6

Hence evaluate f(5)

Evaluate:

el 1

I i*; dx using Simpson's ] ,a 
"rr" 

tuti"g h = i 4

iP.T.O.

point

4

(b)

(c)

(d)



(2)

Unit-I

(a) Find the value of (1 + X)2 and CX'? + 2X) + I when"

X = 0. 8 990 E (-2). Calculate the relative errors in two

methods of calculating the expression. Which one is the

preferredmethod ? 8

If a:0.6554 El, b : A.56468 ('1) and c: A.653481,

showthat(a+b) -c *(a-c)+b. 8

Find a real positive root of the equation x3 - x - I : 0

using bisection method correct to three places of

decimat. 8

Show that order of convergence of Regula falsi

methodis 1.618.

Unit-II

Solve the following equation by triangularisation

Method: .

2x+ 4Y *3 z:9
3 x+y -22:-l
x-y+ z=6 I

Solve the. following equations by Gauss-Seidal

2x+y*62:9
8x+3y*22:13
-x*5y*z:7.

(b)

(a)

o)

(a)

o)



x 0 1 2 J 4

r(*) -4 -1 - 10 2A

(3)

(a) UsfngmodifiedEuler'sMethod, findanapproximate
d

valueofywhenx : 0.3, giventhat 
oI 

= x + y andy: I

whenx:0 8

.,dy
(b) Using Runge-Kutta method, solve ' -Y-x

dx

forx=0.1.Initiallyy(0)=2.Takingh:0't 8

Unit-[I

(a) Using Newton-Backwarel difference formula,

estimate the number of persons earning between

Rs. 90 to Rs. 100 :

Wages (in Rs.) below 40 40-60 60-80 80-100 100 - 120

No. ofpersons

(in thousand$
254 120 100 70 60

Use Sterling formula to find yr*, given

y 
20 

: 4gg25, Y 2s 
: 4831 6, y 

30 
: 47236, Y 3s 

: 45926,

y4o:44306. 
r 

8

Prove that Chebyshev'polynomial T" (x) satis$ the

differentialequation

(r-*,) *-*g*n'y:o 8\ /dx' dx

Find the least squale'poiynomial approximation of degree

two to the following data :

8

[P.T.O.

o)

(a)

(b)

1



(4)

Unit-w

(a) Giventhat:

x 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 t.4 1.5 1.6

v 7.989 8.403 8.781 9-129 9.45t 9.750 I0.031

'fi'd* atx=1.6 8dx'

(b) Using divided difference, find the value f, (g),
given that f (6) = 1.556, f ( 7) = 1.690,f 1l; = 1.90g,

9.

t(12):2.158.

(a) DeriveSimpson's 
$ rule. g

(b) Use Gauss's quadrature formula to evaluate
I

I = J xdx with n = {, upto 5 decimalplaces. 8
0
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1230BCA/D-16
WEB DESIGNING FIINDAMEN]ALS

BCA.351

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

Note : Attempt Five questions in all. e. No. 1 is cornpulsory.

In addition to corrpulsory question, attempt four more
questions, selecting one question from each Unit. AII
questions caffy equal marks.

(Compulsory Question)

1. (a) Briefly explain Internet protocol version 6.

(b) How DNS is converted into Ip Address ?

(c) What is purpose of vlink attribute in bbdy tag ?

(d) What is use of colspan and rowspan attribute in
<table> tag ?

(e) How are multiple items selected using select box
control ? Give example. 4,4r2,3r3

Unit I

2. (a) Explain the r.vorking of Web Server.

(b) What is the puipose of proxy Server. 12,4

(3-1r/,?) L-1230 P.T.O.



3. (a) What is meant bY Search

working.
(b) Briefly exPlain features of

engines.

Engine .? Explain its

two popular search

10,6

4.

$.

Unit II .

What are Principles of Good Web Design ? Explain' 16

Explain the Web Publishing Process. 16

Unit III

What are the attributes used in <font> tag for setting

font size, style and color to the text ? Explain

giving example.

What is the purpose of <basefont> tag ? l2r4

What are the attributes used for setting background

image, background colour and link colour in body

(t)

7" (a)

6. (a)

L-l230

tag ? Give examPle.

(b) Explain the purpose of <Marquees> tag' 1016

8.

9,

Unit IV

How is'irnage placed in HTML page ? Explain <MG>

tag along \rittr its attributes. 16

Use Franreset tag to divide the browser screen into

different frames so that each frame should display a

separate web page by taking a suitable example' 16

3,900
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OPERATING SYSTEM.I

BCA-352
a,

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

Note : Attempt Fiv€ questions in all, selecting at least one

question from each Unit. Q. No. I is compulsory'

ComPulsory Question

l. (a) Explain network operating system.

(b) Define systery calls with example.

(c) What do you mean by CPU scheduling ?

(d) What do you mean by deadlock prevention ?

(e) What is deadlock ?

(0 Define multithreading.

(g) What do You mean bY thread ?

(h) Explain system program with example' 2xn

Unit I

2. (a) Dpfine Operati'ng System. List out the various

functions performed by an operatihg system' 8

{b) Explain the main functions of Kemal' I

(2-t6te) L-t231 P.T.O.



3. (a) What is layered structure operating system ? Expalin

8

of operating system. 8

Explain various scheduling

(b) Explain the architecture

Unit II
'a

4. (a) Define CPU scheduling.

L-1231

poticies. 8

(b) What is scheduler ? Explain various types ,of

schedulers with examples. 8

5. (a) Diffeientiate between preemptive and no4-

preemptive scheduling; 8

(b) Define dispatcher Explain its need with example.8

6. (a)

Unit III

What do you mean by deadlock ? F.xplain the

necessary and sufficient conditions for deadlock. 8

Explain various methods for handling deadlock. 8

Distinguish between deadlock avoidance and'dealock

(b)

7. (a)

prevention.

(b) What is dealock avoidance ? How can

deadlock ?

8

you avoid



Unit IV

(a) Explain the concept of segmentation. Explairi the

advantages and disadvantages of .segmentation. 8

(b) Explain various page replacem'ent policies. . . g

f'

(a) Define thrashing. Explain various methirds to handle

it. 8

(b) Explain fixed partioned memory scheme by giving

suitao-le e6ample.

(z-16t10)L-1231 3,800
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Roll No.

a
j.

rlme : I n_ree Hours I

2. Define AI.

representation

(2-r6t11)L-L232

Total Pages : 02

1232BCATD-X 6
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

BCA-353

Note : Attenrpt F'rue questions in all. Q. No. I is compulsory.

In addition to compulsoly question, attex*pt faur more

questions fur seiccting at least one question from each

Uait.

Compulsory Question

1. (a) Vlhat are goals of Natural Language Processing

(b) What is Knowledge Pyramid ?

(c) What is the role of Inference Engine ?

(d) Define Mean End Analysis Process.

(e) Name steps for developing expert system.

(0 What is the function of turing test ?

[Maximum Marks: 80

Unit I

What are the methods for problem

in AI and also give their characteristics. 16

P.T.O.

?

3

)

3

3

2

3



3. Write notes on the following:
(a) Turing Test and Rceived Turing Test I
(b) History of AI. 8

4.

5.

Unit II . :

(a) Explain Expert System Life Cycle

6) What are limitations .of Expert System.
example ?

(a) Explain various categories of Expert System.

(b) Write at least four applciation areas of AL

Unit Itrtr

Explain Brute Force Search Techniques

example.

Explain the following:
(a) A* Algorithm
(b) Hill Climbing Algorithm

10

with
6

I
8

6.

7.

with suitable

16

8

I

Unit IY

8. (a) What are the solutions of Natural Language

Processing Problems ? 6

(b) What are the advantages of Speech Recognition ?

6

(c) Explain need of natural language processing. 4

g. What is Robotics ? What are parts of a Robot and how
it will be controiled ? How Mobile Robots are useful in
general life ? 16

l'1232 2 2,500



Note : Atternpt F'rve questions in all, selecting at least one

que$ion frmr aach Utdt in addition to compulsory

Question No- L- All questions carry equal marks"

Compulsnry Question

Slrite short note on Network Interface Card'

$[hat is Web based Model ?

What do yau mean bY bandwidth ?

Differentiate bbtween digital and analog transmission

of data.

(e) Distinguish between ALOHA and Slotted ALOHA'

(f) What do You mean bY wireless LAN ?

G) Write short note on Routing.

(h) W'rite short note on Security Certificate' 8x2:16

Unit I

2. \,rhat is Computer Network ? Exptrai.n various network

topologies. 16

i',. i: :

P.T.0.(2-\6t12)L-1213

RoIINa;

Time: TkeeHours]

1. (a)

(b)

(c)

(di

BCAfD-I6
COMPUTER NETWORKS

BCA-354

Total Pages : 02

1233

" 
[Maximurn Marks : 80



Write short notes on the foilowing:
(a) Bridges

(b) Routers

(c) Gateway

(d) B.epeaters. 4x4:16

4,

Unit ltr

llrhx do you mean by Multiplexing ? Explain various

types of Multiplexing. 16

{a) Explain Cable Modem and DSL Model. 8

(b) What is an Optical Fibre ? How is it used for data

communications ? What are its advantages and

disadvantages ? 8

Unit IH

Explain Sliding Window Frotocols.

What is Bluetooth ? Explain the architecture

applications of Bluetooth.

Unit tV

(a) What ib Firewall ? Explain various tyeps of Firewall,
I

(b) What are the security requirement for network ?

Explain security threats and attacks. I

Explain Distance Vector Routing algoriihm by using an

example. 15

2,500

t6

and

t6

6.

8.

9.

F,r LZ33
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BCAID-16 lz34
PROGRAMM] IG USING VISUAL BASIC

. Be A_355

Iinrr- : Three llours] IMarinrurm Marks : 80

Note : Atternpt Five questions in all. Question No. I is

compulsory In addition to cornpulsory questiop, vtudent

atlotted'r.vill have to attempt .four more questions

. selecting one question fronr each tlnit. All questions

carry equal marks.

(Compriisory Question)

l. (a) What is the significance uf'visual language and

what is the reason to say VFi as visual language '/

(b) F.xplain various types oI iariablcs in visual basic

rvith examples.

(c) [-)ifferentiate betn,een static arrd rlynamic an'ays irr

Visual Basic.

(d) Disctrss llrc couccpt of serr.'ral .rrrtl er.,e nt ploc.cdures

in \iisual blrsic, .trx4= 16

(7-16il ?\ l.-12-14 P.r'().



Unit I

Explain the concept of procedural, object-oriented, object-

based and event-clriven programming languaqes along u,itlr

examples of each of them. How do they differ from each

otheu ?

What is VB Environment ? Explain

in detail with examples.

its various components

l6

t6

Unit II

4. How do we carry out input and output in Visual Basic ?

Explain the various controls for input and output wit

examples. 16

Discuss the following with examples in Visual Basic :

(a) Named and Intrinsic Constants 8

(b) Scotrie and Lifetime of Variables. 8

Unit III

6. Explain various decision control statements in Visual

Basic. Write their syntax and give examples. Write a

program in visual basic to design calculator for basic

operations of addition, subtraction, rnultiplicatiolr anel

division.

r,-1231

l6



7. 'Discuss tlre follor,ving anclgive exanrples in Visual Basic:

(a) One-dimensioual. Trvo-clinrursionaI arrtl NIulti-

dimensional arays

(b) Do-loop and for-next statemenfs.

. Uuit IV

Discuss the following in Vistral Basic r.r,ith exanrples

(a) Arlr-rments passingMechanisnrs

(b) Functions Retuming Custom Data Types.

Write programs in Visual Basic for :

(a) Searching

(b) Sorting.

8

8

8

8

9.

8

8

(2-ttil t a\1._tl!d



RoIl No.

What is Multimedia

Multimedia.

BGA/D.16
MUTTIMEDIA TOOLS

Unit I

? Discuss various

Or

Total Pages :02

1235

applications of
16

Note : Attempt Five questions in all, selecting ofte question

from each Unit in addition to compulsory Q. No. 1.

Time : Three Hours]

l. (a) What'is'Hypermedia ?

(b) What is Digital Video ?

(c) What is Analog Audio ?

(d) What is Data Cornpression ?

(e) JPEGstands tur................

(f) GIFstandsfor................

(g) BMP stands for................

(h) PNG stands for................

BCA.355

8x2:16

What is MultimediaAuthoring ? Discuss various Authoring

looIS.

(2-17t2) L-1235 P.T.O.



3" Discuss the following video file formats :

AVI, WMV MPEG and MP4. :

Or

Discuss the following analog video standrds

PAt and SECAM.

t6

Unit III

4. Explain the following audio file forryats : 3GP, AMR,

V/AV and MP3.

'Or

Describe the MIDI (Musical Instrurnent Digital Interface)

Standard.

Unit IV r'

5. Discuss the following lossless co4pression algorithms : 16

(iD Shannon-Fano

(iii) Adaptive Huffinan.

: NTSC,

2,400

Differentiate

)

L-1235

'Or
between JPEG and MPEG.


